
BRAF’s 2024 Take Part in Art series presents another Instruc7onal class: 
WATERCOLOR TRAVEL SKETCHBOOK 

 
n Update: Our apologizes, but this class if currently full; however, you may contact Wendy Bellows at 

wendybelkor@gmail.com to be added to the wai@ng list. 
 
BRAF’s 2024 “Take Part in Art” series con@nues with the “Watercolor Travel Sketchbook” class on June 18th, 10am - 
1pm at the BRAF Gallery instructed by JeanneOe Kogeler, Toronto water colorist and Recipient of a Chateau 
Orquevaux residency in Champagne-Ardenne, France.  
 
Step up and join eight other like other likeminded ar@sts for this adventure. The class will include hands-on 
instruc@on in watercolor technical skills, basic color mixing, and managing and drawing from observa@on.  
 
Learn, refine, and explore methods to sketch your ideas into pleasing compositions with color.  You will learn how to 
set up a mini “studio space”, En Route, easily set up on a desk corner and tucked away in a small backpack.  For this 
workshop class you will use YOUR own photos, memories, and souvenirs as still life objects. 
 
Who: All skill levels are welcome 
When: June 18th, 10am - 1pm 
Where: The BRAF Gallery 
Instructor: JeanneOe Kogeler, Toronto water colorist. Recipient of a Chateau Orquevaux residency in Champagne-
Ardenne, France.  
Class size: Limited to nine par@cipants  
Supplies: please follow this link for a downloadable SUPPLY LIST and key informa@on. 
Cost: BRAF members-- $30.00, non-members-- $45.00 
 
To RSVP (or obtain addi@onal informa@on) please contact Wendy Bellows @ (wendybelkor@gmail.com).  
 
SUPPLIES LIST: (many items are available locally at Sherman's) 

• 3 Surfaces:  Travel Journal(s) and/or a Spiral bound Watercolor Sketch book or Pad or “Block”- Small size 
3.5”x5” to 7”x10”, with paper weight of at least 90lb (190gm) to 140lb (300gm).  We will be working on 3 
pain@ngs at a @me, so you will need 3 separate pain@ng surfaces.  Spiral bound, pad, and block papers have 
individual sheets that can be taped to boards for pain@ng.  (JeanneOe’s favorite brand is Strathmore)  

• 3 Watercolor brushes from Sizes #0 to #10; choose sizes you are comfortable pain@ng with.   (JeanneOe likes 
Princeton Neptune and Winsor Newton if you’re buying something new) 

• Paints:  Bring what you have, but if you’re buying new, there are many good Travel Watercolor sets 
available.  (JeanneOe’s favorite is by Winsor Newton).  Paints: if you want to buy paints separately, 
JeanneOe recommends these 12 colors: Lemon Yellow, Cadmium Yellow Medium, Sap Green, Viridian OR 
Phthalo Green, Ultramarine Blue, Cobalt Blue, Yellow Ochre OR Raw Sienna, Burnt Umber, Raw Umber, 
Cadmium Red, Alizarin Crimson OR Carmine, and Opera Pink.  That said, you CAN paint with as few as 3 
colors: Red, Blue, Yellow… 

        Other Stuff:  
·         Travel memories: a still–life object, post card or photos. 
·         Boards / cardboard for taping surfaces to (BRAF will have some on-hand) 
·         A small spray bottle (3-8 oz) 
·         Sharpened pencils (HB, 3H, 6B) and a favorite eraser 
·         ¾” painters or art tape (low tack) (BRAF will have some on-hand) 
·         3 plastic containers for water (such as 8 oz yogurt cups) 
·         Absorbent paper towels or rags (BRAF will have paper towels on-hand)    5-29-2024 


